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It may be a surprise to you all too but the Church of 

England is being dragged, albeit ‘kicking and screaming’ 

of course, into the world of Social Media. Why you may 

well ask but the answer is simply because it works.  

Even in places like St Leonard’s, which was old when 

Johannes Gutenberg, a 

blacksmith from Mainz, 

invented the prin(ng press 

and printed his first page on 

paper with ink in 1440, they 

knew a band waggon when 

they saw one. And they knew 

when it is (me to jump on as 

well.  A/er all that is just 

what they did a/er 1440  and 

look where that has got us 

today with all those piles of 

dusty newspapers. hymn 

books and service sheets.  

So, ably guided by Samm 

Richards, Rodney Stoke’s St 

Leonard’s has just embraced 

Facebook, joining St Peter’s 

Drayco4 who have already 

led the way following FOSL 

and SOSP. 

If you are into the Social 

Media, be sure to give them 

a go on Facebook and see 

this la4er day miracle in 

ac(on – just try ‘St Peter’s 

Drayco4’ or ‘St Leonard’s Rodney Stoke’ (or be4er s(ll both).  If you can’t do 

it for yourself ask a child or a grandchild. 

Both churches would love to have you as their friends for sure – and who 

knows what else you might find there into the bargain.            

Rob Walker 

The %mes they are a changin’ 
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Pastoral Le-er to the Benefice from Stuart Burns 

We are well into Lent now …  

The Sunday before Lent was Transfigura(on 

Sunday, when we heard of Jesus up a mountain 

with Peter, James and John, and how he was 

enveloped in a marvellously warm, shining aura of 

light from heaven, with dazzling whiteness! The 

disciples were terrified, wan(ng to shield their 

faces. However the Father’s voice sounded, “This 

is my beloved son – listen to him ..”. They were then emboldened to 

look up to Jesus, and allow the wonderful light to reflect onto 

themselves; they felt included into the family of the “beloved”, so that 

they felt confident to follow Jesus off the mountain and straight for 

Jerusalem, where he and they faced the great trauma of his final week 

together. 

I used to work in deeply rural West Cork, and the protestant farmers 

there, in a (ny minority, and unconfident due to their social isola(on 

and inexperience of the wider world, were so painfully deferen(al to 

the clergy (especially a foreign one!), that for a hugely long (me they 

would never look me in the face or make eye-contact. I saw my 

purpose there as being to facilitate their discovery that they were 

immensely valuable and deeply loved by God, so that, in Christ, they 

might be empowered to feel confident in and proud of themselves. By 

the (me three years had passed and I moved on, I reflect happily that 

we were able to chat and laugh together, eye-to-eye, in the freedom 

that comes through being brothers-in-Christ. 

As we con(nue through Lent, may we look up, cas(ng aside our 

inevitably human feelings of “not being good enough for God”, and 

look for the presence in our lives of the Lord Jesus Christ; may we feel 

the reflected warmth of his love penetra(ng our lives; may we hear, in 

our own way, his voice saying in a simple but u4erly truthful way, 

“Please come with me on this journey; let’s embrace 

the trials but also the triumphs and joys of your life 

together ..”.  
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Le-er from the Right Reverend Peter Hancock,  

Bishop of Bath and Wells 

Free Tuesday morning 1000 -1130?   
Fancy a coffee, a biscuit and a real good chat ?  

Join us at Sealey Close Community Hall. 

Making space 

I remember my father saying ‘as you get older the 

seconds seem longer, but the years go by faster.’ I 

think he was right. Perhaps that’s your experience 

too? In March 2014 I officially became the Bishop of 

Bath and Wells and began to ‘take up the reins’ and 

it’s two years since I was appointed the Lead Bishop 

for Safeguarding. Time has flown. In my study there’s a picture of a much

-younger me, taken at my ordina(on in 1980. Looking at it reminds me of 

the Lord’s grace and goodness to me and to Jane through those years. 

I will be taking some study leave in May and June this year. These used to 

be called ‘sabba(cals’, a word from the same root as ‘Sabbath’, which 

means to take (me to rest. I am par(cularly grateful to Bishop Ruth and 

the Bishop’s Staff who will have to ‘mind the shop’ while I am away.   

In the midst of busy, noisy and o/en crowded lives it can be hard to 

make space to read, to reflect and to pray, to make (me to listen to God 

and to build our rela(onship with him. Jane and I have also arranged to 

go to Israel. Neither of us has been there before and that will be a 

wonderful experience too. I am sure that having this precious gi/ of (me 

will mean that I return renewed and refreshed for all that lies ahead as 

together we seek to live and tell the story of Jesus.  

Taking care of our spiritual lives is something we all need to do. Jesus 

took (me to be apart with his Heavenly Father. I know not everyone can 

take study leave, but even a half day will o/en help to re-charge the 

‘spiritual ba4eries’. I look forward to sharing with you some of what I 

have learnt when I get back. 

With warm Chris(an gree(ngs,                                            Peter Hancock 
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 Benefice Events and No%ces 

Lent Groups 2018 

Lent is an opportunity to take �me away from the world and focus on 

your individual and collec�ve rela�onship with God. Prepared Lent 

courses provide you with everything you need to get the most from 

your �me of reflec�on and renewal. 

Our Lent Groups this year started week beginning Monday 19
th

 Febru-

ary and finish with a Get Together at St Peter's Church, Drayco4 on 

Wednesday evening 28
th

 March. It is never too late to join! 

If you require further informa(on please contact me on 01934 742091 

or at pearsonm7014@gmail.com .                                 Marie Pearson 

All Children with Carers 
Welcome  

2.30 to 4pm 

Saturday 17 March 

Cheddar Village Hall 
(opposite St Andrew’s Cheddar) 

…...ac�vi�es for children, home-made 

refreshments and the odd prayer…….. 

Would you enjoy a friendly chat, 
a bite to eat and a %me to 

appreciate being with others? 

Come and  join us at Cheddar 
Village Hall   

12.30— 2.30  

Monday 26th March 2018 

Everyone is welcome at the monthly SALT lunch. 
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 ‘The Homecoming—1918’    SOSP 4 August 2018 

What was it like in Drayco4 when the Great War ended? In retrospect it was 

hardly the promised ‘war to end all wars’ and it was followed by the ‘flu’ 

pandemic that killed even more.  

At the (me, from contemporary accounts and photographs, there was an 

outpouring of popular joy (nged with the great lingering sadness of 

remembrance. Many of the surviving par(cipants were never the same again: 

damaged mentally and physically beyond real repair. 

With such thoughts in mind, SOSP is planning an event in which every 

household can take part. You will be invited to: 

• decorate the outside of your home in a style fit to welcome home a 

returning veteran 

• follow a walking trail around the village including a visit to the grave of 

Sapper Burlington in St Peter’s Churchyard 

• enjoy the SOSP barbeque in the evening at Valley Edge Farm. 

Entry forms will be available a/er Easter from SOSP members. Meanwhile  

please contact Tricia Lumley (07886 740253) or Thea Oliver (01934 744739) 

for further informa(on. 
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Don’t miss Daisy the Debutante’s first public engagement 

Palm Sunday Procession, Rodney Stoke  

1045 Sunday 25 March 2018 for 1115 Service at St Leonard’s 

                                   

Family Mothering Sunday Service 

11.15am Sunday 11
 
March 

     

A service of celebra(on with  

children’s own poems, readings and 

familiar hymns including the handing 

out of posies to the congrega(on. 

         The service will be followed by the 

sharing of Simnel Cake and other 

refreshments  

 

     Everybody  is always welcome in our 

beau(ful village church   

As you may know Daisy’s very 
first public engagement will be 

this year’s Palm Sunday 

procession in Rodney Stoke.  

Led by Rebecca Mann, she will be 

seRng off from outside Edcombe 

farm on Stoke Street at just a/er 
1045 to get to St Leonard’s in 

good (me for the 1115 service. 
Make sure that you are there to 

join the throng of Daisy’s well-

wishers. 

This month at St Leonard’s  

St. Leonard’s Church Rodney  Stoke   
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When searching for inspira(on for this month’s ar(cle I came 

across a website which gave a list of special and wacky days for 

March 2018. Below is a small selec(on of some of the more unusual  ones 

for your amusement, but if you feel so inclined you could challenge yourself 

to celebrate something different every day for the whole of March. 

 

If Pets Had Thumbs Day.  On March 3rd you are invited to spend some(me 

contempla(ng what would happened if pets had thumbs. One thing that 

sets man apart from many other species on the planet is an opposable 

thumb. It allows us to do many things that other creatures can't do. Now 

imagine what it would be like if your pet had thumbs. Are you seeing your 

pet doing things with their new thumb? If so, your mind is in spirit with the 

day. 

 

Why not celebrate Ear Muff Day on March 13th?  Big-eared Chester 

Greenwood is the father of the Earmuff. Greenwood patented the 

"Champion Ear Protector" on March 13, 1877. It later became known as 

“ear mufflers,” and was eventually shortened to “earmuffs.”  People in cold 

climates can really appreciate this day as ear muffs keep your ears warm, 

and protect you from ear infec(ons and earaches resul(ng from icy cold 

wind and weather. It is really easy to celebrate Ear Muff Day.... just wear 

your ear muffs! 

 

Lastly, on March 28th you’re invited to enjoy Weed Apprecia%on Day. The 

advice given is to go out and hug the common weed found in your lawn or 

garden as they help to provide the the oxygen that you breathe (weeds take 

in the carbon dioxide that you exhale), as well as offering food and shelter 

for birds and wildlife, some even have a4rac(ve flowers. So take some (me 

to water and fer(lise your weeds. Note: keen gardeners may have 

philosophical difficul(es with this ac(vity, so choose carefully. 

 

Of course, eagled eye fans of Punxutawney Phil, the Pennslyvanian 

groundhog of Groundhog Day fame, has seen his shadow this year, thus 

portending another six weeks of winter, so we won’t be preening those 

weeds just yet.  

Tricia and Murray Heckbert 

Tricia’s Pantry 
Only those with tenacity can march forward in March 
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Music Ma-ers 

Vain Repe%%ons 

Ma4hew tells us in his Gospel that God does not 

want to hear “vain repe((ons” such as the heathens 

use in their prayer, but plain words from the heart, 

such as “Our Father in Heaven…” But I wonder whether he is completely 

right in saying this. 

March this year falls en(rely within the season of Lent, and music in church 

becomes more solemn, less showy, than at other (mes of the year. At 

Drayco4, we use the simple communion seRng by the 16
th

 century 

composer and theologian John Merbecke, the very first service music ever 

wri4en in the English language. We sing “Lord, have mercy upon us” nine 

(mes – surely Ma4hew would say that once was enough. 

In 1940, the Church of the Reconcilia(on was founded at Taizé in central 

France. There are about 100 brothers in the community, both Catholics and 

Protestants. Thousands of pilgrims young and old travel to take part in their 

services. They have evolved a style of music in which short melodic phrases 

are repeated over and over. Taizé music is sung a lot in our churches too, 

par(cularly on Good Friday. I can’t think what Ma4hew would say. 

Listen carefully to your favourite music – of whatever style – and you’ll see 

that all music is made up of repe((on; within any song or any instrumental 

piece the same melodies and pa4erns are played and sung many (mes. 

Why? Compare listening to music with looking at a piece of visual art. If you 

stand in front of a great pain(ng, your eye is able to wander over the image 

as it likes. You can take as long as you need to appreciate it and see the 

rela(onships between the parts. But with music, you have to take it at the 

composer’s speed, and he or she has to lead your ear and your memory to 

put the parts together and take in the whole experience. 

Of course, I’m not really being fair to Ma4hew. It’s not repe((on as such 

that he objects to, but the vanity (emp(ness) of mindless repe((on. 

Merbecke’s music and Taizé chant are both in their different ways perfect 

vehicles for helping our medita(on. They’re both quite unpreten(ous and 

unremarkable in themselves, so they can set our minds free to focus on 

worship.                                                                                          David Cheetham  
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Two years ago Sister Annaliese, then Sister-in-Charge at 82 Ashley 

Road in Bristol was the subject of a Parish Portrait in this magazine.  

The prac(cal and pastoral care offered to the local community there has been 

supported for many years by the congrega(on of St Peter’s as well as folk in 

Rodney Stoke. 

Li4le did I think when I wrote that piece that Ashley Road would become part of 

my life.  Recruited by Sister Annaliese as a volunteer on the day I visited, I joined 

a band of wonderful people who make (me to help there. Tasks include giving 

out food bags, making sandwiches, serving tea, coffee and snacks and just talking 

to the people who come, offering a kind word. They are o/en in and out of the 

cold or the wet. I am more fortunate as I mainly help those ba4ling with benefit 

claims and the even more impenetrable requirements of a bureaucracy that 

disadvantages so many. Most of the volunteers have been recruited from local 

churches and a number have been coming for many years. Some are Associates 

of the Order, but there is no pressure to become involved with the religious life.  

Lunch is provided daily for the volunteers. There is a great atmosphere; 

birthdays are always celebrated with a cake, which has meant a great deal to 

some of the volunteers who are former clients with their own problems. Some 

had never had a birthday cake before. By volunteering at the centre they have 

found dignity and purpose.  One told me that he is now 10 years free of drugs 

and prison. He is able to work in this caring environment, but would not cope in 

outside employment.  

Sister Annaliese is now caring for her father in Suffolk. Sister Teresa Mary is now 

Sister-in-Charge, working with Sister Rosina and the work goes on. There always 

seems (me for those who need to talk and (me for a joke. People are welcomed 

regardless of race or religion. 

The Community of the Sisters of the Church was founded in 1870 and has 

provinces in the UK, Canada, Australia and the Solomons. It has always sought 

ways of serving the community. The St Michael’s Convent in Ham has recently 

been sold and a new building purchased in Gerrard’s Cross. The Sister- in-Charge 

there will be Sister Hilda Mary who has been working at Ashley Road. She has 

nurtured the garden and says she will miss that, alongside her year round wild 

swimming in the sea at Clevedon! She was spo4ed on TV on New Year’s Day. The 

convent in Gerrard’s Cross will in due course be open to visitors and retreats. I 

am sure it will be a nurturing and caring environment, like Ashley Road, even if 

wild swimming is not on the menu!   

Ac%ons not just words at 82 Ashley Road  
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The people who seek help in Bristol are on the margins of society. Their 

backgrounds vary – some have children they are caring for, whilst others struggle 

with alcohol, drugs and mental health problems. Some are homeless, or are 

asylum seekers or refugees, but many manage a cheery exchange with the Sisters 

and the volunteers. Walking from the bus sta(on in Bristol I pass rough sleepers 

in doorways, even when temperatures are below freezing.  Single men fare worst 

of all In terms of welfare and the support provided at Ashley Road is a lifeline for 

many.  

Running the project costs between £1,000 - £2,500 a week for the 3 days a week 

it is open. The Sisters are very grateful indeed for the dona(ons they receive, but 

with 250 and 300 people each week assisted with food bags, extra food has to be 

purchased. Many people struggling on benefits pay dearly for fuel as they cannot 

take advantage of cheaper tariffs through Direct Debit and the Sisters provide 

some top ups for electricity. Arranging holidays and ou(ngs for families goes on 

quietly in the background, as well as other acts of kindness for those who are 

isolated or in need. At Christmas as well as something special to eat, warm 

clothes are distributed.  

The link between our parishes and the Sisters is a very special one and I feel 

privileged to have become part of it. Dona(ons of (nned foods, dry goods etc. are 

important as well as financial contribu(ons which, however small, are always 

welcome. It is tragic that the need is so great in our affluent world, but by their 

work the Sisters  truly turn their faith into ac(on.                                       SMW                                                                         

Contribu�ons are regularly delivered from St Peter’s to Ashley Road. They can 

be le, at St Peter’s or in the porch at The Old Forge, Stoke Street, Rodney 

Stoke, BS27 3UP. Alterna�vely call 01749 870554 to arrange collec�on.  

Cheques can be made payable to the Community of the Sisters of the Church 

and sent to 82 Ashley Road, Bristol BS6 5NT, and can be accompanied with a 

Gi, Aid declara�on. Regular giving by Standing Order can also be set up. 
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At the (me of wri(ng this li4le ar(cle, there is a television 

series running on the life of rural clergy. But alas, so far the 

programmes seem only to confirm all the popular ideas of 

clergy life, apparently doing li4le more than opening garden 

par(es, siRng at harvest suppers, conduc(ng weddings and all 

that sort of thing. So far the one excep(on has been taking aid 

to refugees in Calais. 

I suppose part of the problem is that much of what clergy do 

cannot really be televised – working with the bereaved, counselling, 

spiritual companionship, school governorship, local social problems, 

hospital visi(ng, concern for the elderly, frequently local poli(cs, o/en 

being responsible for not just one church building and congrega(on but in 

some cases up to no less than fi/een. 

By contrast, there was recently an ar(cle in The Guardian about the 

pressured life of inner city clergy, which was close to reality for rural areas 

as well, except for the greater inner-city threats of vandalism and violence, 

even to vicarages and vicars themselves. 

Perhaps what has been missing in the television series most of all, so far 

anyhow, is any recogni(on that clergy are on call 24/7. Telephones can ring 

at midnight, beggars and drunks and homeless people can bang on your 

door on your so-called ‘day off’ (a six day week), and you are there to fill in 

any role for which you cannot find help. You can never fully relax at home. 

The same Guardian ar(cle reported the current Archbishop of Canterbury 

saying that the most stressful period of his life was when he was a parish 

priest, not his (me as Archbishop. 

I do speak from 33 years in Greater London as a parish priest myself, and I 

think that the pressures on parochial clergy are far more than when I moved 

out of parish ministry on to other ministry 26 years ago for a final five years 

before re(ring. I know from clergy who s(ll come to talk to me how much 

more dioceses nowadays add unnecessary bureaucracy to what parish 

clergy do – dioceses even have what they call ‘line managers’, God help us. 

I think that the (me has come for dioceses to reduce their bureaucracy and 

overheads with far less money spent on staff who do not work in parishes. 

Parish clergy could then just get on with their work, and in most cases, 

despite the pressures, enjoy and consider valuable what they are doing.                    

Gordon Jeff 

It’s a Vicar’s Life …. 
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Mobile Police Sta%on in a-endance  

Come & meet Susie Buxton our PCSO  

Thursday March 15th at 2.00 pm Rodney Stoke Inn 

 

 

 
  

Everyone of any age or faith is invited to join us for 

half an hour (or so) of all-age worship at St Peter’s 

Church on the fourth Sunday each month to include 

music, songs, stories, prayer, refreshments & fun! If 

you have ever joined us on Christmas morning you 

may find the style very similar so please come along, 

on Sunday 25
 
March at 11am which will be Palm 

Sunday, bring your family & friends & see what you 

think. 

For more informa(on please contact Thea Oliver 01934 744739 

Elevenses service at St Peter’s Drayco- 
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Dates for your  Diary in Rodney Stoke 

Everyone welcome 

 

 

 

Wells Cathedral Choir  
Evensong at St Leonard’s Rodney Stoke 

 Sunday 23 September 

Calling all gardeners  

There will be a plant sale and coffee morning at 
Brangay Farm on Saturday 26 May where they 
will surely find a good home. All proceeds to St 
Leonard’s. 

If you are dividing any perennials, or have spare 
cuRngs or seedlings it would be very useful if 
you could pot them up and either pass them on 
to me or look a/er them yourself un(l May.  

Thank you                 Ann Percival 01749 870530 
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Don’s Poem and Mary’s Recipe 

Honey-mustard sausage, bacon & sweet potato bake 

2 tbsp clear honey 

4 tbsp whole grain 

mustard 

8 bri%sh pork sausages 

4 rashers smoked dry-

cure streaky bacon 

halved lengthways 

1 red pepper, sliced 

1 yellow pepper, sliced 

2 red onions 

2 large sweet potatoes 

sliced into wedges 

2 tsp olive oil 

Fresh parsley to serve 

Salad to serve 

1.Preheat oven to gas 6, 200°C. In a 

bowl, mix honey & mustard with 1 

tbsp hot water. 

2.Wrap each sausage with a strip of 

bacon. Put them in a large roas(ng 

dish with the peppers, onions & 

sweet potato wedges, then pour over 

the honey mixture. Season & drizzle 

with oil. 

3. Roast for 30-35 mins un(l sausages 

are s(cky & cooked through. Sprinkle 

with parsley & serve with salad. 

 

  Into  my heart an air that kills 

Into my heart an air that kills 

From yon far country blows: 

What are those blue remembered hills, 

What spires, what farms are those? 

That is the land of lost content, 

I see it shining plain, 

The happy highways where I went 

And cannot come again. 

A. E. Houseman  (1859-1936) 
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Home Communion 
It is one of the great privileges in ministry to be able to 

bring communion to the elderly and housebound or 

those who are temporarily unable to get to church due to 

injury – do let us know if you, or someone you know, 

would appreciate this aspect of the Church’s care.   

Contact the Parish Office on 01934 742535. 
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St Leonard’s Annual Parochial Church Mee%ng 

7pm   Wednesday 18 April 2018 

Rodney Stoke Church Hall 
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Mr Peter Everett DO MRO 
 

Registered Osteopath 

 

12, Woodborough Road 

Winscombe 

BS25 1AA 

 

01934 844764 

 

Home visits by   

arrangement 
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 Alison's Buffets 
 Buffets for all  

Occasions 

Christenings 

Weddings 

Birthdays 

Funerals 
  

Contact: 

Alison Pople 

Tel: 07738 040545 
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    BENEFICE   cheddardrayco4androdneystoke@gmail.com 

RECTOR                                                  Stuart Burns 

   Email        stuart.burns01@gmail.com 

                                    Home phone       01934 743649 
Please note: Stuart's home tel number has a call-screening facility to stop 
nuisance calls; the system asks you to say your name and then press # and 
wait briefly ; Stuart then hears who it is and allows the call which adds your 
name so that next time you will go straight through; please bear with this; 
once added the first time you won't have to be 'processed' again!  There is 
also an answering machine on this number. 

BENEFICE OFFICE                                01934 742535  

LAY/LICENSED READER                      Dr Chris Green 

BAPTISM COORDINATOR                    Julie Hope          01934 742234  

 

CHEDDAR    www.standrewscheddar.org.uk 

Churchwardens:   Jim Reeve 01934 744442  Margaret Gelder  01934 710573 

Deputy Wardens: Paul Tulle4 01934 743281  Peter Lythgoe  01934 744074 

Deanery Synod Reps :  Alan Rayfield,  Brian Halliday, Margaret Gelder 

Treasurer:  Dawn Hill                  Secretary:  Gill Armstrong 

Cheddar Village Hall Bookings:  Richard Scourse enquiries@cheddarvillagehall.org.uk  

 

DRAYCOTT   www.rodneystokewithdrayco4.org.uk 

Churchwardens: Tricia Heckbert 01934 742145 David Cheetham 01934 740255 

Deanery Synod Reps:  Tricia Lumley, Thea Oliver 

Treasurer:  David Cheetham       Secretary:  Chris Green 

 

RODNEY STOKE     www.stleonardsrodneystoke.org  

Churchwardens:  Jane Holmes  01749 870467    Megan James  01749 870555 

Deanery Synod Reps:  Jo Symes, Colin Symes  

Treasurer:  Sue Walker  Secretary:  Joanne Turner 

Church Hall  Bookings:  Jane Holmes 01749 870467 

 

MAGAZINE EDITORS 

Cheddar: Margaret Gelder                           e: margaretgelder@hotmail.co.uk    

Rodney Stoke & Drayco-: Rob Walker     e: editor.rsdparishmag@gmail.com  

Deadline for Magazine copy is 11
th

 of each month 

Published by The Rector and Churchwardens of the Parishes of Rodney Stoke and Drayco4 

in the Diocese of Bath and Wells. 

Printed by Kings of Wessex Academy, BS27 3AQ. 


